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What did you do over Spring Break?
Andrew Michaan: Mind your own beeswax!
Nick Chandler-Klein: Mind your own beeswax!
Adrian Chen: Mind your own beeswax!
Glenn Harrison: Mind your own beeswax!
Alexandra Schmidt: Minding Nick’s Beeswax!

E-MAIL US AT: pamphlette@lists.reed.edu

PORTLAND MUSIC
SCENE REVIEWED

These are some shows in Portland that I checked out over break. Hon-
estly, I wish I’d just stayed home and watched Headbangers Ball.

Bob Dylan This is like the most metal show I’ve ever seen. They had a 
fucking corpse onstage, and the heavy stench of  decay that wafted through 
the crowd made everyone puke like crazy. It could also have been because 
we were all tripping balls. Anyway, I do have a gripe with this guy: no hard-
core band thats serious about bringing the metal uses the names their par-
ents cursed them with when they were first imprisoned into the shell of  a 
mortal body. Unless you’re Ozzy. Hail Satan.

The Decemberists Okay, so this band sucked. Not one of  their songs 
were about the coldness of  death, the impending end of  humanity, or how 
much I fucking hate your guts. The guitarist sucked even worse; instead 
of  brutally shredding his axe like lettuce, he just sort of  jerked it off. Ugh, 
and the drummer? The deaf  kid I made fun of  in middle school had better 
rhythm. This band should be lined up and shot. On second thought, no, 
that might make them more popular. Fucking pussies.    

Bright Eyes This is by far the best band I’ve ever heard play in P-town. 
The lead singer clearly understood the dark recesses of  the soul. I had half  
a mind to kill myself  after seeing him play, but the thing that really stopped 
this from being a great show was, once again, the complete lack of  guitar 
shreddage. 

Iron and Wine I thought this would be metal since it had IRON in the 
name. I don’t know why, but I sort of  had this vision of  the drunk mem-
bers of  Iron Maiden spawning some demon children out of  their faces. 
Boy was I wrong. I left after two minutes of  this shit.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear The Pamphlette:
In response to last week’s “How to Cook With Sizzlin’ Drizzlins,” thank 

you! I tried out this recipe on my husband and he said that it was his best meal 
in weeks. I tried it on my boss and he gave me a promotion! I tried it on my 
state’s senator and he said he’d “never had drizzlins more sizzlin’.” I thought 
that was kinda lame but didn’t want to say anything at the time.

-Angela Frank

Dear The Pamphlette:
That review of  the new Owen Wilson film, Drillbit Taylor was way off  

base. Owen Wilson has never made a bad film before and he certainly hasn’t 
stopped here. Clearly you’re missing the movie’s inner message about child-
hood involvement with the world of  mercenaries. It’s a real issue, and Owen is 
a saint for tackling it. If  Owen’s film is so bad, then where’s your film, huh? I 
bet you could never make a movie that good.

-Carl Weber

Dear Occupant:
Interested in BIG SAVINGS?  Check out our magazine subscriptions!  

Time is only five dollars a year, and a year is a lot of  Time!  Country Living 
six cents an issue!  That’s even lower than home prices after the market fell 
through.  Order subscriptions today - you may already be our BIG WINNER!  
Ten thousand dollars waiting for you!  Respond now!

-Publisher

Dear The Pamphlette:
Okay, I admit, the first time I wrote in I hadn’t actually watched Drillbit 

Taylor. I’ve seen it now and it’s pretty shitty. Sorry about that. It’s sad that the 
film presented such a skewed portrait of  reality. So uncharacteristic for the 
best actor of  our time, Owen Wilson.

-Carl Weber

Dear The Pamphlette:
Your Obama article was a crock of  shit! There’s no way that guy is under 

six feet tall. He’s 6’1”, 6’2” easy. I agree with you that tall people have been 
running this country for way too god damn long, but don’t let them pull the 
wool over your eyes! Obama is just another one of  THEM. Tall assholes think 
they can tell me what to do. Here I am, the normal citizen, forced once again 
to write in Kucinich. It’s a travesty, I tell you.

- Grant Forester

Dear The Pamphlette:
After having watched Drillbit Taylor five more times, I must rescind my pre-

vious letter. This movie is the siren song for our generation. This film speaks 
like no other, and truly our master Owen is the leader for our time. I have 
already written twenty pages exploring the hidden meanings and references in 
the film, which is available for free on my website. Please read it, and I have 
faith that you will hire me as the new film reviewer over the close-minded 
philistine you have now. Thank you.

-Carl Weber

Lights, dancing lights.

Someone puts a quarter in the jukebox. It spirals 
around like a twisting gypsy, no wait that’s racist, like a 
twisting grimace, who eats cheeseburgers every morn-
ing for breakfast. The sultry sounds reverberate through 
my head, like a gyrating kangaroo doing donuts on his 
Harley Davidson. I cross myself and look up to count the 
holes in the ceiling.

Four hundred and twenty two.
That’s how many days I have, until I die. Until my the-

sis is due. Wait, that was like three hundred days ago. I 
must be drunk.

I drain my glass, watching as the liquid pours into me 
like the somber bodily fluids of a gazelle. For I am a lion. 
No, I want to be a lion. No, I want to fuck a lion.

Where am I?
On the hollow edge of a compressed infinity. It arcs up 

into the sky before coming back down to reclaim gravity, 
like a kingfisher regurgitating similes into a stream of 
consciousness that is at once, profound, poetic, and kind 
of irrelevant to two-thirds of the student body. I shake 
my head and order another round. The bartender looks 
at me, his head is a Q-tip. I mean, cue-tip. I chalk it up. 
I chalk it up to being drunk. Cause I am sooooooo drunk 
right now.

LUTZ UPDATE

The new “Amber Bridge” connecting one part of  campus to another part of  campus is 
almost complete.  We at The Pamphlette asked some students about their reactions to the 
new structure. 

Great! Now I don’t have to swim across the canyon every day.
-Seattle Hawkins, Junior

I really like how it’s a structure built to span a gorge, valley, road, river, body of  
water, or any other physical obstacle.
-Pratt Fruggs, Prospie

I’m glad it’s called the Amber Bridge because it nearly matches my hair color. 
Oh, and also my name is Amber.
-Amber Brown, Senior

I don’t like it, because unlike my house it cuts a swath through the woods.
-Anonymous, Freshman

I don’t appreciate that the final bridge design ended up being so phallic.
-Dick Johnson, Freshman

As a fat person dedicated to staying fat, I appreciate the school creating a 
shortcut so that I will have to burn fewer calories getting to school.
-Cindy Perkins, Sophomore

As a student struggling to survive with OCD, I appreciate that the bridge is an 
even number of  feet long. Unfortunately it’s an odd number of  feet wide so I 
had to drop out of  Reed.
-Charlie C. Charles, Ex-Senior

I appreciate that we’re finally achieving a more diverse bridge body and getting 
away from blue privilege.
-Feather Smith, Junior

Now maybe the women will stop using our bridge.
-Stefan Kraff, Senior

AMBER ALERT!


